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aor. -, , (s, high, K,) int‘. n. $2,,

(Mgh,) He cauterized him, or it, (namely, a
_.“‘_

thing, Mgh,) with a heated stone.
Msb, K.)
_ And He roasted it (namely, ﬁesh-meat,) upon
a r’

'51

heated stones. (Mgh.) And Az says, “a; L04)

(jg-ll

21;" _lsﬂl [Sometimes, or often,

or the stomach, or mom, of a ruminant animal,
which is washed and cleansed, and carried in a
journey; and when the people desire to cook, and
there is no cooking-pot, they cut up the ﬂesh
meat, and put it into the stomach, or maw, then
they betake themselves to some stones, and hindle
a ﬁre upon them so that they become heated,
whereupon they put them into the stomach, or
mom. (0, K.) It occurs in the saying of El

the drabs heated, or warmed, water with heated
4'4
Kumeyt,
5L6) He
stones for the horses].

ejected his excrement, or thin edcrem’ent. (Ibn

'Abbzid, 0,1_(.)=§3t.'.,n
pillow. (IDrd, 0,1_<.) '

‘

He folded the

58.2) &c., as above]; and V

(S, LMsb ;)

I was pleased, well pleased, content, contented, 0r
satisfied, with it; regarded it with good will, or
favour; or liked, or approved, it: (MA: [for the
verb is there said to have the same signiﬁcation
in
101the phrases
0’ '
and a;
as it has in
4.2: and 4.4.1:;
and ch33)! is there similarly ex
-

plained: imd the like is implied in the s and K;

Cw;
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Mgh,) inf. n. (,2, (Msb,TA) [and U3} and
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and is evidently agreeable with general usage:])
or he chose it, or preferred it: (Msb,TA:)
the object being a thing: (S, Msb, TA:) or

(accord. to explanations of
in the Kur
(S, O, K,) i. e. [Many a cooking-pot &c, or ii. 139) I loved it, or liked it; (Ksh, Bd, Jel;)

.0,

J4?) Heated stones (S, O, Mgh, Msb, K) with
which milk is made hot, or is made to boil; (S,
O, K ;) [and with which one cauterizes ; and upon
which ﬂesh-meat is roasted; as shown above ;] as
also
(O,
n. un. with ‘3.
O,

many a stomach, or man‘, &c., has there been,]
inclined to it; (Ksh ;) had a desirefor it. (Bd.)
that did not impede nor delay [in the cooking the The saying of the lawyers, [respecting a woman
cook, to the whiteness of the froth whereof I have whose consent to her marriage has been asked,]
41
hastened when it made_a sound in boiling, or If
laLby uh .3;.{ means It [i. e. her silence]
broiling].
testifies, or declares, her permission [or consent] ;
Mgh,L;Msb.)
[TakeItthanfrom
is said in the
a prov.,
heated stone what is
[This art. is wanting in the copies of the L and
because ptirmission ‘indicates
(Mgh.) You
TA to which I have had access]
say
also,
Lav-La
as
w)
[I
was
pleased
with him,
upon it]: (S,O:) i. e. take thou what adheres,
or I liked him, Idr approved him, or chose him,
of‘ the milk, to the heated stone when it is thrown,
re)
or preferred him, as a companion]. (S.) And
with others, therein, to make it hot, or to make
1.
is
originally
the,
being
changed
)ifﬂl
and "Law, [which may be well
it to boil: it is applied to the case of one’s taking
4
as spoil a thing from a niggard, though it be into (5 because of the kesreh:
:) the tribe of rendered He approved him for that thing, or
little, or
A paltry.
piece of fat
(Meyd,
which,
0.) when
[Hence,]
it falls upon Teiyi said
for
(IDrd in his lex., cited aﬁ'uin] meaning he saw him, or judged him, to
by Freytag; and Mughnee voce at], there said to be fit for that thing, or aﬂ'air. (M.) And

the heated stones, melts, and ea'tinguishes their
heat: and a serpent of which the poison, when it
passes by the heated stones, eactinguishes their
fire: (0, K:) and a lean sheep or goat, that
puts out the fire and does not become thoroughly
cooked: (M, L, K, all in art. 94.):- :) or a fat

Villa)‘ (K, TA) He [approved
[or] 'chose ‘him, or preferred him; and saw
which is of him, or judged him, to be fit ,- for his companion
r

be a dial. var. of

You say,

My MQb, K1) and ‘fig, (M1 Mgh’

a

(:6),

'0':

the dial- of the People of El-Hijéz, (Msbo the ship, and his service. (TA.) And

e.,.s,

verb being thus made trans. by means of (51;, [His living, or sustenance, was found ‘pleasing,
accord. to Ks, agreeably with the opinion of Sb well pleasing, contenting, or satisfying,- or was
sheep or goat, that slakes the heated stones by its respecting instances of this kind, for the purpose liked, or approved] : one should not say
[in
I
fat: (T and TA in that art. :) and 1-a calamity of making it to accord with its contr., a“,
this case]. (s,1_<.)_.1:',’.é,', (s, M, K,)’ aor.
that makes. one to forget that which was before (M, TA,) aor. (3.5).}, (K,) inf. n. Us, (s, M,

it: (A0, 0, K :) or simply ‘l a calamity.

iyjssl, (S, K,) signiﬁes I surpassed him in U24

in

Msb,
and
(M,
and 58.22 and 536.23,
art.
[q.v.].)_.Also Certain bones in the
knee, like ﬁngers put together, holding together (S,"’ M, Msb,‘ K,) the last of the dial. of Keys
and Temeem, (Msb,TA,) and mentioned by Sb,
one
[or patella]
another;: (TA
(O,K;)
in art.
above
ugh;which
:) in aishorse,
the what
(M, TA,) but all the readers of the Kur read
01,5) with kesr, except Chsim, who is related
are between the shank and the arm: (En-Nadr,
U, K :) they are certain small bones, placed to to have read it with damm, (T, TA,) and 5gp,
originally 3;}, (TA,) He was
gether, at the head of the upper part of the it); (S,* M,
pleased,
well
pleased,
content, contented, or satis
[app. a mistranscription for
i. e. shank]:
or),
ﬁed, with him; regarded him with good will, or
(En-Nadr, 0:) one thereof is termed ha) and
a,’
favour; or liked, or approved, him; (MA;)

[i. e. in being pleased, well pleased, content, Sec. :
see above, second sentence]: (S) M, K‘ :) so in

the saying,

[He vied, or con

tended, with me in being pleased, well pleased,
content, &.c., and I surpassed him therein]:
¢rl

M,I_(:) the inf. n. of use», thus used is ital)»
and in); (M ;) both these signify the same (K,
TA) as inf. ns. of this verb. (TA.)
2:see4.

time, (o,1_<.)

[i. e., as said above,] contr. ofLé-h; (M, Msb,
9' Or

110cc

44)

3: see 1, last sentence. __ 42gb, inﬁ n. its,‘

M) 1.. un. oral-.2} [q. v.]. (s, 0, Mgh, Msb.)

K;) the object being a person: (Mgh:) and Sb
and lib), signiﬁes [also] I agreed, consented,
_[Hence, app.,] _ypl
an appellation states that they also said 5;;3, with the medial
accorded, or was of one mind or opinion, with
of four [tribes of the Arabs], Sheybdn and Tegh radical quiescent, for lg}; but it is extr. (M,
him. (Mgh.)
lib and Bahrd and Iydd. (O, K.)
TA.) The saying in the Kur [v. last verse but
4. orits),
(M, MA,Msb, K,) int‘. n. :féjg, (Mgh,)
[Godand
is well
ix. pleased
101, &c.]
with them
1%))”
and theya‘!!!
are well He,
3.6.6) A certain brand, or mark, made by burn one,
it, made him to be pleased, wellipleased,
ing the skin with [heated] stones. (Lth, O,
0 o f
pleased with Him] means God is well pleased content, contented, or satisﬁed; (MA ;) [he, or it,
_- See also ‘4.6), last sentence.
Jr’
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with their deeds and they are well pleased with pleased, contented, or satisﬁed, him :] or he gave
the recompense that He has bestowed upon them : him that with which he would be pleased, n‘ell
heated stone [or stones]. (S, O,
(M,Tfh) or, accord. to Er-Raghib,
we, pleased, content, contented, or satisﬁed. (M, K :*
9
J0’
means The servant’s, or man’s, being not in the former, 4,: Us); \; M3: in the latter,
Jyoti Roast meat roasted by means of heated a‘!!!

.Milk that is boiled by means ofthe

stones :

O,

z“) and thoroughly cooked there

.

displeased with that which God's decree has made

,

z

Ls :Lkl-J.) Hence, in the Kur [ix. 8],

by- (Is)

to happen to him; and 9;."

see

ﬁrst sentence.

‘3'62, God’s

seeing the servant, or man, to be obedient to that

,0);

J)

'2',

0

en!

0:1

)0.‘

ugliyﬁvslflgﬁﬁipﬁ [They will please

which He has commanded, and refraining from you, or content you, with their mouths, but
their hearts will be incompliant]. (TA.) And
33-6)» A cooking-pot [in which the food is] that which He has forbidden. (TA.) You say
we
ass/0E
1'05’
(M, use 42,6), and tags, with teshdeed, [I made
thoroughly cooked by means of heated stones: (S :) also, iééj, (amuse and a
0'.
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